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fringe benefits
qualifications physician assistant or family
nurse practitioner applicationapplications of registered
nurses with 2 yn rural primary heahe&health care ex
penance or advanced health degrees will also be
considered allAN mustmud be eligible torfor licenlicensureture in the
statestats of alaska cross cultural 94experiencebiancoiianco in yup
ik language abildabilitiesabildlesabildnesles desired apply by june 19

1986
anyone interestedInterestod inln oppiapplyingliing torfor the above poposi-
tionslion please submit application ar6ror mirmilmiumilresume YKHC

personnelpenonnel box 52828 bethel alaska 0055090559 or call

007907 WW5433321W543 W3321 exlext 142 torfor more information

THE YUKONVUKON KUSKDKWIM corporation IS
AN EQUALEOUAL opportunity EMPLOYEREMPLOYM

T uviwi cfnsfssfos furosfuuos

positions announcement

the north slope higher education center
NSHEC Is a recently created institution with its

administrative offices in barrowdarrow alaska the
NSHEC win provide post high schoolscadernicschool academic
education and will develop a range of university
accredited in service certificate and degree pro-
grams that will help meet hethe educational needs
of the north Sslope residents

it is calledthecall edthe north slope higher education
center because at present it0 does not have in
dependebntdepenclebrif status as anin accredited institution otof

t higher education however for academic pur-
poses it has Hsits status aaso an affiliate of0 the univer-
sity of alaska fairbanks UAF atAN WOWacademic
creditcredits certificates programs and degreedegrees would
come through the UAF the NSHEC would have
theiho accreditation of the UAF and therefore must
satisfy the academic standardstandards of the UAF AsA a
goal the NSHEC will maintain such a satellite ac-
creditationcredi tation relationship until comesome point in the
future when ttit oil seeksit Ksits own independent ac-
creditationcredi tation the NSHEC Is an autonomous
management unit of the north slope borough
under he control otof theft north slope higher educa-
tion board

the north Sslope borough with its 8800088.000 square
miles of0 territory and approximately 90009 000 people
occupies most of the alaskan arctic II11it isI1 the largest
regional municipality in hethe united statestat and en-
compasses eight inupiatinupost villagevillages asa well asa the
prudhoe baykuparuksaykupiruk petroleum complexes

the NSHEC Is seeking applicationapplications foror four facul-
tyty positionpositions allAD faculty will liveIW in barrowdarrow but fre-
quent travel to the other villagevillages will be required
faculty should have multiple interests and exper-
tiseit a commitment to themo development of a local-
ly controlled higher education institution strong
scholarly promise a sense of the importance of

community oriented applied research and cross
cultural experience

three acuityfaculty positions are teaching positionpositions

applicants arewe needed foror

english and communications skills ESLESI
desirable

social sciences
mathematics or science or a combination

of both
management

qualifications

earned doctorate ABOABD or terminal degreedogma
in education or related field

ability to teach a wide spectrum otof coursecourses

within area of expertise
Doemonstrstedmonstratedmonst rated interest and ability in

com2mity
community oriented applied research

domonstrateddemonstrated perspectiveexperienceperspectivelexperioniceperspective experience of in
tor disciplinary cross cultural native
american or international interestspursuittnterestspiirsuitsinterests pursuit

classroom teaching experience
ability to meet the university otof alaska

fairbanks requirements lorfor a faculty
appointment

the fourth position Is thethat of an academic
coordinator

qualifications

earned doctorate or ABD with significant ex

parlance in developing institutions cross
cultural situations and academic ad
ministrative experience

interdisciplinary background in preferably
more than one 0of the following areas manage
ment economics resource davttoprrrnidevoloprrient

education or an area ol01of humanities social
science international development and
education

ability to meet the university of alaska
fairbanks requirementrequirements for a faculty
appointment

demonstrated ability to work in crosscultcrosscrosscultculturalaumluml

situationsituations particularly with native americanamorn
groups

desired qualities torfor altON positionpositions

experience with alaskan native people or

other native americanamericans
prior experience with told414 tidbased or distance

delivered programprograms in rural crosscufturolcross cultural
settingssetting
interest in illlearning the inupiaqinuplaq language and

actively participating in the soclocuhuralsoclocullural MS

fi villes ol01of theme Inuiinuptetinuiplatplat communities
experience in counseling students

application letter of applicationapplications addressing
the specific qualification desired qualities and
areaareas of expertise three professional reference
current vitae university placementcredentialplacement credential file

and other supportive materials should be sentM totm

ordr robert C Harharcharekcharok Dirodirectorclor
north slope higher education center
POPA box 6069
barrowdarrow alaska 99723
Tolotelephonephone 9071 OU52733752.73377331

application 11lee must bebo completed by july 171e1 ON

to be considered in the intimalinttalintial screening

the north slope higher education centercomer toIs an
equal opportunity affirmative action employer

and educational institution your appoapplicationtallon forto
employment with the NSHECNHEC may be subject toso

I1 public DiKdisclosurelosum I1 you anwe selected asa a finallfinalistst

publpublish w111123916 2330m 10247c0247x

60 millmale woltmalamutawodmalamute beautiful MiAlmarkingsngs
very much wolfwoll very timid needneeds a howhome in the
bush you must babe willing to10 spend amatimetma bonding

i
with him hals isI1 ann incredible animal SM200 00 but
ji1 will pay hishl transportation outoia 24364792435473243 64795473 susiesuslo
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air foreforce career

reservations araare now available for highhighachoolhighschoolschool
senior and graduategraduates excelexcellent pay collegeconagoconado Ppro
gramsgrama high tachtech TmtrainingInIng and many mors
benefittoriefits can collect osgitsgttsgi smith 907907j34444423446442344 6442
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ATTENTION ALASKA

free delivery of name brand groceriesgrocerle atSO 20 to

25 discountimassdlacounl arnaurnau appealappealnoappealrioappe aLnorio inventory MLM

aroundground floorficor opportunity ACT NOW

callcal 818814215518014215581818 814014 2155
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help wantedwaffled

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

SPECIAL EDUCATION SERVICES AGENCY

definition

under the generaldowel direction otof theih governor

council for the handicapped andwid gifted plantplans
coordinatecoordinates administeradministers and directsdiroctsdirect programprograms

and activltieactivkies of the special education serviceservices
agency AS 143014.30 on600 wswerves asa the principalprince pro
sessionalfeulonaliessionalfeuiessi lonalonal resourcereaourc to the agency and board and
assists in manenmatters of policy formulation and inter-
pretationpre tation implement the policiespollcle established by

the board through administration of the total

organization and ifits activities relaterelates to other
education and related groupgroups and organizationorganizations
in the specialpeclalpectal education field in an effort to pro-
vide a network of needed quality outreach support
services to choolschool districtdistricts torfor special education
studentstudent

exampleexamples ol01of duties

ProviprovideOes overall guidance supervisionupervision and
management of startstaff Inictnlcudinginicudinguding selection and
dismissaldi mial
coordinatecoordinates all tong and honshort rangelarve planning and
program implementation activities monitormonitors and
conductconducts internal review andind evaluation ol01of agen-
cy performance and reportreports progress on chivschow

ing goals and objectives to the board

overseasOveriee financial management mlcudinginlcuding fund

accounting budget control and reporting required
for federal and latestate grants and contracts prepareprepares

the annual budget and applicationapplications torfor funding

from funding agencies

represents the agency in relationships with other

agencies and the public assure that plans and
programs adhere to the intent of the nablinggnawing

legislation and board policy representrepresents the board
in developing monitoring and coordinating work

ing agreements with school districts regional
education attendanceanendanoeanendanoe areas theih department of

education and other education related
organizationsorganzalionorganzations

directdirects activities directly orot through subordinates
determinesda lermine organizational andfind functional
assignment and work howflow assures logisticalooostical sup-
port torlot the agency provideprovides formal and on the
jobob training torlor mah coordinatecoordinates lahstan development

activities recommendrecommends reporting and data
management procedureprocedures and coordinatecoordinates

research and publication activities

knowledge skillskills and abilities

knowledge of philosophic principleprinciples metmethodhodi
and trends in spaciafswi&tswiat education education ad-
ministration and the purposepurposes and resourcesrisourcesreiorisourcesurce of

cooperativecooporotivo serviceeracervc outreachoutrsachoutrtsch agencies

demonstrated ability in personpersonnelrial organization
and fiscal management experience in education

administration and working with policymakingpolicy making

boardboards demonstrated written and oral com-
municationmuni cationcallon skillskill ability lo10to reottreotvrosolve operational pro-

blems and work with manyminify vs4dvaried special educa-
tion and related services providerproviders and consumer

minimum qualification

mastermasters degree in education or related field with

an alaskan type 0 administrative certificate

three year administrative experience preferredpre forred

specialSWW education experexperiencelwe preferred alaskan
experience in ruralrurldburld services or tow incidence ser-

vice laIs desirable

sawy

starting at 4500045000 DOE

send resume or application to
governorGoverrices council forlot the handicapped andind
gifted

600 Univunnrerallyunivorelyorely avenue suitesuns C

falrtankfmwko AK 697099111700

closing datedata lorfor appcatlonasplokations junejunis IS1818mI1 M
finallatfinallollfinal latloll interview will beto heldhold july 9 in

anchorageanchoragaAnchoraga
agency lais an equalW opportunity amptoyr

ubllhubllh 61686 10occ

matematernalniall and childCMW hanti
CoordinatorcoofdlnatorpnkthlonercoordinatorpractitionerPractitioner

1

dutiesduffdutf provide management of0 high ftikpskask prenatal
rural program and clinical carcare in prenatalatall family

planning and other womenwoman health carolniarolnare in anaft
hulatoryixulatoryhulatory carecar wilingsetting other major duties include

I1
coordination of prenatal patient education somisome
village travel community education clinical train
ingig and education and coordination andsmid develop
benrmenfmenr of research projectprojects i

qualificationqualifications mattermasters preferred wiland mustmud bebo
alaska licensed lotor eligible Mtor as advanced nur1nura
practitioner with certification aas nurse midmidwifewillo or
womenwomens health carcare nurenurse prectitionarproviouspractitioner previous j
clinical experience in womenwoman health and prenatal 1

carcare requiredrequiredl management skills desired
agncytrieagencytfi north pacific rim IsI1 a non profit
human SONaarviceiicesic9s corporation torfor the phugachphugaichPhu gaich

fiiuinRefixiiii ak0kfrncesornces are thailoaseotiail inift anchorage com-
munitiesmuni ties served arosroare the princeprom william siundscndsand and
lower cook inlet areas under PL 4363843 638
american indian and alaskan native preferencea
given I1

salary rangrange 12929325328 3236032380 DOE
BonsbenefitfItS fringe and continuing education
application deadline junejuno 2525198825.19881986

datedata of hire july 7719847.198419

submit rumeresume to
ths nonhpnorth pacificcificrimrim
of611I1 E 12th

anchorage alaska 9950199601 t

phone 2711212112711 212121211

publish SI8188810112cWN 10 1 12c

parentporto trainercliniciantralnericunklanTrainer Clinician to work with high risk
familiescamhifamhi win provide intensive group thertherapytherapi in-
dividual and family counseling alsoalto carries
responsibility tor00 program Walvaluationwalustionustion program
design family psychosocialpsycho social assessment col
aboaborattveaborathisrathis work with other agencies and supervi-
sion of parapioletsiorwlparaproilessional staffstow minimum require-
ment mailersmatters degree in social work or related
clinical field with twowo or more years experience
knowledge of dynamics of child abuse I1is MMsoon
lial to apply send or bring resume tolo10 center alotolotor

children and parents SW808 E streetstrool suitesuits 2000200

anchorage AK 99501 2764994 salary DOCDOE
eoe

publish 616m618fl10102c10102c

REVISED BID011 DATE

COPPER CENTER DAYCARCDAYCARE

the bid dewdrtefotfor contract A eneoft utilities hwhas
been revised to junejuno 2123 1batiatah9h at the00 offices ol01of
the copper centercorder vivillage council att milmile 104
richardson highway PO box 641I copperCOPPOIP

centercorder alaska 11953

publish 1 I ll10110c10110c

legal

STATE OF ALASKA department OF
COMMUNITY AND REGIONAL AFFAIRS

PUBLIC NOTICE
DECISION ACCEPTING UNDERTENDER OF LANDSLAWS IN

CHIQNIKCHIONK LAKE ALASKA
BY CHIQNIKCHIGNIK RIVERROVER LIMITED TO THE STATE

OF ALASKA
IN TRUST FOR FUTURE CITY

pursuant to10 section t4c314e3 ol01 the alaska native
claims settlement act ANCSA 6585 slatstat 688 AS
44 47 l50a15qa and IV19 AAC 90 0015it of the municipal
trust landI1 regulations chlgnihchigntk river limitedLicivied has
offered to convey the surface estate ol01of the
hereinafter described lands to themo state of alaska
in trust torfor any municipal corporationcorporal hereinafter
establishedestablish in the village of chignikchibnik lake alaska

the surface estateestale of thaithat cutaincwtaincortain realmal property

located in unsurveyed township 45 south
range 6811 west seward mendian alaska be-
ing situated atof the native village of chignikchibnik
lake alaska more particularly described as
follows

80911beginning at comer no 4 of UUSS survey 4897
chignikchibnik laklake townsidetownsiletownsitsTownsilesits marked with a brasbrass

capped iron post which is comercorner no I11 andww the
TRUE POINT OPOF BEGINNING for this
descriptiondescnplion

thencetheme s15000es6105000e upon USUSS 4897 comer
no 434 3 linefino 352 64 feetlast a record bearing and
distance to corner no 3 torfor thishi description

thence ameast upon thetho USS 4897 comercarrier no 224233
line 1 146148 991 a record bearing andwid distance
to10 comer notoo 2 ol01of USS 4897 which isI1 comer
no 3 torfor thismi discription

thence south approximately W56a lostt to10 cor-
ner

cor-
nor no 4 hereof

thence southwesterly approximately 18001.800
feeteel to10 cornerconer no 5 hereof

thence northwesterlynorthwest erty approximately 825625 teetlast
to10 cornerconfer no 6 hereof

thence rwthertyn0fthorly approximately 13701.370 artfast to
a popointenpointpnon the chibnikchtgnlkchignik lake airport I1lease
boundary at described in a deeddead dateddaled may
222219851905 recorded at book 24 pagepogo 293 in
the aleutian islands recording district which
laIs corner no 7 hereof

thence n49m13en493013euponcoponjopon the saidseld airport
boundary 24244242 4flleetloo100 to methe comercorner no 444 t ineins
of USS 49974897 which Is comercorner no I81 herhereof

0

thence s444fooes44444lwt upon the comer no 444
we of USS 4897407 a remrecord bearingbegift approx-
imately 450 eellaid to6 comer no 4 of saidM survey
theof TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING torfor this
description excluding those landlands tor a canlecanlc

oft asa describeddeecrlbedlnin a deed dateddefied february 13
196s1965 recorded atof book 23231soepage 928 in the
aleutian recording Distri cill and the tendland thaithat
IsI1 claimed urwwan9saunder ANCSA 14cxlncxl
cincontainingkalningtalning approximately 8050 acrescm more orof
lesslast

the approximate bearingbearings and distances aream
based on aerialsorial prwtographyphobgraphy aandnd aream ubertubectsubiect

to ndeaortotlonrodo lpllori upon actual curvysurvey ad

uatmanlliustments or exclusions may babe required to
conform with theth boundariaibouimclarlos of any parcelparcels
adjacentada cent to or within the landlorid that mymay be con-
veyed by chianichignichlgnlkrivrrim limited under theto pro-
visions 00 SWOM i4c114mi 122 andind 4 of
ANCSA

pursuantpuruamtoas44471soaand19aac90015to AS 44 41141.1 me and 19 AAC 9001 1

thathe municipal land truttrust officer acting on behalf
of ththi commliaionarommlssiorw of thathe department of corncom
munitymundy and regional affairs haihas decided to acsic

capto heiffe bbovareleranoadabove referenced offer in partial lumllmenlou1110mont

of the obligation of chibnikchlgnikchignik river limited under
section 14cx3i4cx3 of ANCSA thlthis decision wawl
reached alleirconsullationafaraflr conaukatlon with thevia village of

chibnikchignlkchignik lielake alaska through theth recogwedtooogmizod ap-
propriatepropriate villagewhigs entity upon weighing the best in

latesttritiariti of thoshoaathoaa residents and any municipal corpor

Porpofaiionporstionstion which may bbe hftnaftrhominafterhominafter established in

Chichlgnlkchigrilkgrilk takelak and upon an application of theth stantan
clarasclardsdardfln10 1118aac60020AAC 00 020

thithis macoconofwmcoco Isi being pottedposted and published in aiac-
cordanceconcordancenc with ihthe requirements of I119I1 AAC 9090090.0011
3jand9103 and 910 theth redskindeotlondedskin boom analfinal upon ftlb

expiration of 30 dytdays following theth publication of

this tonotlynotlc or after 30 daydays of tordtorminouseontlnouitordinousinous posting
of0 this notnoewnotw whicheverwhtctwf teIs lafrlater unless theth deci
sionion is appoolet to ofth commissioner in abooracoorslooorslogor

dancdance with it19 AAC 9090940940

further inquiry insy beb directeddlfcted to

municipal land truttrust officer
department of0 community 4andI1nd regionalgionagionlgionl
affairs
04949 e36th36th avenue surtasuite 400

anchorage alaska 0050899508

phone 907 614182

martymartyruttwterdrutherford
municipal land truttrust office
240362

oardate of publication junjuno IS18198018.1980ION

publish 011u8S 10101111111 X
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STATE OF ALASKA
department of transportation AND

PUBLIC facilities
NORTHERN HEQIONREGION DESIGN AND

construction
invitationWITATION FOR BIOSBIDS

samsealed bidbids in single copy feroor fumtehlngfurnighirig allON labor
matmalnatemafnatematortalsortals equipqulpnwnequipmerillmerill and perwining alas wort on
prolaetproloct no nw400s38RRP ooosol a mp400unr4cwts
alak ranroadrouriosid Croscrowingsinga and Nnortromnortrwmhann
11100110111 araaarea wide oftanmingcnming upgradeupgrada described
heroin whwit babe receivedfc vd unit aw2w2 00 p m prevailing
time july 119601.19601 IWOO in theth ofte of the chiefctwtctet of0
technical services technical serviceservices building
room 4 230123011 paget road fairbanksfditanki alaska
997094394

thetnaana project will consist of furnishing and inahinfhinswii
ing railroad Ccrolnging warning signs and ktontklca1691111fica

tonbon plate al various locationlocations in ihathe fairbanks
wasra andVW aalong trwthe parkparks highway

ththe ensenglnaari estimateEitimala lais between smow250 000 00
andnd um00000UM500 00000000 00

principal llamaitems of womwork ininlcuda ihasio tolowlnglollowirq 2703
aqq ftit of0 standard signs 281201 aach railroad
croabuckicrossbucksCrossbucks and traffic maintenance

AHAN aoawoawkhbcompldshot be completed by october 31311 19016
theth downerddpilrredowmerd of transportation and publicpubic
facilities hereby notifiesnoliflai all0 biddersblddanblidan that tt wilwig atof
fimiaiivatyfirmativiefy assure that in in contract antanentered into
pursuant 100o this invitation female and monformmorriymonfir
business enterprises will babe afforded full oppor
tunitytundyaundy to ubankubmilkubeilubmn bidsbid and wilwill nolW babe dlacnminataddwrimmatod
against on thathe groundgrounds a1I racarace color national
origin or MIset in consideration foror an award

onong tat ot04 planplans anicatpacrtictionaficata ficat and otharother bidding
documents may babe obtained alat no charge by all

who hvhave a bona fidfide naadneed torfor thamthem lorfor bidding
purposes romfrom thathe chrt of0 technicalTach nical Semsemicekstwtsemicesices
technical servicesswvcei building room 323013 2301 pagerper
road fairbank alakaalaska 6970963942970963946970929709 6394 rtspfwtolophome

gumbeinumbarumbei 907 4512247451 2247

bidding documentdocuments sitai availableavail abl torfor inspectionpactionni at

tha regional department ol01of transportation and
public facilitiesFacil itie offices in fairbanks anchorageAnChonga
juneau and thathe associated general contractorcontractors

officeoffices in fairbankfairbanks anchorage juneau and
sootsaadiasaania

publish w623jw61623jealoloap1010bl1010Bl

TATESTATE OF ALASKA

department OF COMMUNITY

AND REGIONAL AFFAIRS

POTENTIAL recognition OF

appropriate VILLAGE ENTITY

torfor TAZLINA ALASKA

under municipal landlands trustee program

koticanoticanwics is horhereby given that thathe tachnatazunatazhna village
council hahas petitioned torfor recognition aas th ap
proproprrlpropristopristo village biltyentitynilty to provide advice indand
direction tolo10 this department underwider AS 44 4715047.15047 esob1sob
and 101 AAC 90 in connection with municipal tresltrudtrusl
land administeredodmlnlsfarad by thaMO stettut in UW tor10 & aihuihfjkmo

municipalitymunklpality in Tatgutinatutinatatfinafina alartaalaska under section

14ck314cx3 of thealaskathathe Alaska mailnative claim settlement
act any other entity wishing to babe eondderadoonskiww noribrabr

recognition asa 0iha appropriate giftviftvittaoa entity to

nortswitNort entswit theme viewvie oltmllnaretidenf04dadnatadna residerits in lieuneu otof

thathe above named entity mustfalufflu tuaMO a petitionpoliffil torkf
suchuch recognitionnitiortniti ort in aocordancasocoixtance with 19 AAC
9090140140 1llwfbraanytubtantwandparcutertitwo we any substantial and pa

ad obacuonaobioctibno by bonabonaftdabonallidobonaftdallido residentscaldenti otof tailuatailnatutna 10

tha above namednomad entifililisipmeanultyantlty epreeentlng tha calleocolleoc000
tivelive views of0 the roresidentsidera of tatum rmrpecttngli4lia

municipal fruatiruat land orof MN thereowe arewe other conecono
menta they 0hould000 be madedo kknown anyp90petition

cibiectionisobactlon orof commandcommanfocimments no bbe fuadfiled with tto
municipal landalinda trusteetruilea programM oapwtmenldowim01111 ofcif

community andsind regionalflogionall aflakaaffskii 49 1 38tn311dh

avenue swe 400 Anchoanchoragerago alaska aso9soNO
within thirty 30 bayanerdayanerdodayanershot publication andorwww iturttur
ty PM30 dydays after PWNpoatingothlnolcawhtehwer0111his flattsflafts whictievilit
islalairlalafrlow the mater of ermoventityeriov wcognmionwffnoi 4 be con-
sidered further blowingblockblowk milthis period andard additionaladdU onal
public notice wilwill be genoven in accordance with I119I1
AACaac90140cord90140c or 4datodjurwdated juna1119m11 IM
manymarty rutherdordruthertordrutherlordRuther tordlord
municipal land I1amattmat officerofficer

publishPubliah 01680oil 61116 10lo1 itiolopy

NOTNONOTICE TO BIDDERSBOOM7 4t
NOTICECE isI1 herebywotegiyetiy givengl 1thathat biodmadsiod proposalspropoaalawfllN

beb receivedcalvedadrs 1d by toristh north skips borough atit thaito
office400of hathe Mdirectorarxrolpofrf publlctworkspubllcwoniu bidbids willwig trbig

received until6nijrajrdj I1 X30pmpm local amatma july 1119801.1980jawjgw biorioror

construction SO described Mmon completely in thathe
contract documentdocuments entitled

ATOASUK WATER AND CWEHSEWER PROJECTS
r

bids will1 then and theremato be openedboomed and publicly
mad aloudolow at 2 00pmp m mailed proposal thaithat babe
addrssaado0mased to the north slopslope borough POP 0 box
69 barrow alaska 99723 pmisamispropcalPropcal received after
ihathe time announced which wininn bebab11301.3030 pmpmunleaaunless
otherwise specified lorfor hathe opening wiltwill tono be
ponaldaradocinsiderod

therjcnmrlw Vrwjmyxtt mey gjggj fy
borough a public works office in barrowdarrow andww at
the following locationlocations

1 LCMF LIMITED

723 W oth avenue anchorage alakalaska wim99501

2 plan roomfloom of the associated general
contractorcontractors

320132011 spanardsward hiiiedroad anchorsanchorage alaska
99603043
3 plan boomrom of0 thaithe associated general

contractorcontractors

141014 18 gillam way fairbanks alaska

stsets of theow contract documentdocuments may be purchas
edad at ihathe Engengineermews office LCMF LIMITED 723
W ath6thifthfifth avenue anchorage alaska 99501 uponup6nupan
payment by checkchock ol01of one hundred fiftyfilly and
no1001w100 dolandouses ISO150 oq00 torfor each tetsail requestedreouestedrequostedreouested
checks thaiOW be madeMO payable to16 LCMF UMITEOLIMITED

purchesspurcaepurchossPurcaechoss price will notto be refunded
I1

allAN contractorcontractors wishing to10 bid onan thisthl prood must
be prequaliliedprequaoilied to10 do constructionoontnctlon torfor the north
slopslope borough those bidder who arear notto
qualified andwl notto onan the boroughDoroughs current biddudderloes
liftowl armstmualrmst completecora and subratubmitsubrm a prequalificationprequaliflcationtersqualificafion
of construction firmsfirm form with theirtwit bid64 thlINS

form IsI1 includedinctudedwkidod in the project manualmanuel section
00040

A w94wpre bd conference and atashe inspectionnpectton wmwill be
held alat iha north stopeslope boroughboroughs Departoepartmanldepartmonitmonit of0
pubic works officeofficaoffida in atqaaukav alaska atof B10000
AAMM beeflociutiineonjune241906aitime an juine 24 19k at bidderbidders arewe
requiredreulred lo10 attend hi conference bid will not
babe accepted from bidders who do notno attend
thisthtaconnreocacomfordcomformcomform prior sooadrrnmtonadrnesim to suchtuchtuchprepre
bid conference anymy potential bidder wilwill be require iii

to10 ournillihrumlah the certificatecerlificata foror praipnhbidpr1i conference
section 00030

each proposal thaishot be accompanied by a corlcertifiedthed
or caanierlcoshiies check payable to ihathe order pt0la north
slope borough torfor a sum not loselei than five perpar
card 5 of ihaiho bebaak bid amountamounlwrva of0 thathe proposal
ol01of a corporalscorporatacorpotalscor porata surety licensed to do business in

the slatedwe d alaskaajaaadaa conditioned thai the biddarbidder milwill

pay the borough aaas liquidated damagesdamagai thethis
amount specifiedspcoftedlnin the bond unlessanleunle II11I1 entered imo
a contract in acaccordancecordar with itsit proposal and fur
lashearashearfthn the performance andind payment bond with
surety satisfactory to thathe borough in anon amount
equal to10 9on hundred percent 100 ofX owth ac-
cepted schedule arnoniarnuniwiftint and insurance certificate
within tan1 10 days from the datadate on which 4 lais
notifiednotkied that itatexteis tha succostfulauccesalulbiddwbidder it the bid-
der farifads to10 enter into thathe contract and furnish the
performance and payment bond alqanq inaurancainsuirwice
concondessocenificsicondestodesto within tenton 10 daydays from thethis datedw onorl
which A toi notified that 41 ita the successful bidder
its check ofor bid bond and thathe amount there of
shallshelf be kxfeitedloffolodloffolod to10 the borough

the borough reservesrasarve ihathe righttight to10 rebectreiectrgpkl any or allON

proposal and I1to waive irragularltiaineguiarifies or indorinforinflor

mcfielmtlrtiem0fiel in any of the proposalproposals bidbids trialma be
awardedswardedswsr00d in accordance with thathe borough s
preferencePrOhnCO pokeypolicy a00py00pyoof which isa available upon
wouaslnquilim each proposal shallshail tbe submitted only on
rhathe POsaprekribedposatbodtbOd PrOPproposalOSAI twons included with theth
conlcontractrect documents

publish l6b6i07t61101101070

NOTICE TO TAXPAYER

for hamo currant Afiscal yearyew thetha cdxcyxctyxborough has
beenboon allocated thathe lotlowing amount ol01of state aid
for school andaid municipal purposespurpoaa under theme ap-
plicable financial assistance actacts

PUBLIC SCHOOL foundation PROGRAM

assistance AS 14 V SIOWIXXI10 W 000
STATE AID FOR RETIREMNT OF SCHOOL CON

STRUCTION DEBT AS 4318 100 h200111112m000000
MUNICIPAL TAX RESOURCE equalization
assistance AS 29MM88 SO-

STATE

K-
STATE AID FOR miscellaneous MUNICIPAL

SERVICES JASAS 29 OT89 11761301176.130l27i 800
TOTAL AID 30030.0X 01010800BOO

the millagemlllagamilloge oulvalenlsquiviblonil of thislh tatstate aid based on
theih dollar ballotyaluayallot of a mill in theth municipality during
itiocurniftha curralcurrnl asoomromyowiorthoppoovassessment year and for the preceding

690aasaasmani690maomao yearyow teis

MILLAGE equivalent
PREVIOUS YEARyearfsearf PUBLIC SCHOOL founda-
tion PROGRAM assistance 4 60 MILLS THISTHS
YEAR 44304.303 MILLSMKXS
pREVPREVIOUSIMS yYEAREAR STATE AID FOR RETIRERETIAE

MENT OF SCHOOLWHOOC construction DEBTDEST 1447 44

MILLS THIS YEAR 7597.597 59 MILLSIMLLS

PREVIOUS YEARI MUNICIPAL TAX RESOURCE

equalization assistance 40 MILLS THISS
yeafqyearomilis4 millamill3
PREVIOUS YEAR STATE AID FOR

miscellaneous MUNICIPAL SERVICESSERMS 60 so
MILLS THIS YEAR 0 53 MILLS

PREVIOUS YEAR TOTAL MILLAQEULLAGE
equivalent 12i 2111171 MILLS THIS YEAR 12 8151

MILLS

publishoh flh2330mvlfln3lxill 10241

MOTKCNOTICE

memorandumimemorandw NUMBER 9&256 as2s
tot
alAN cconcernedcan mhwith thago regulationregulations of ihathe Ddepart
ttianlofferit of educairiorigducatim
FROMfroli
Maralmarshallliall lbr4L und commissioner
SUBJECTECT

continued on prpap moenplffenpaffen


